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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

CEMENT MERGER 
SENSATION IN CHARGES 

OF SIR S. FLEMING

WAS ELECTED MODERATOR
Hawker's Nerve and*

C.N.0 RAILWAY \
S3

Mr. Bert Gostick Almost Be
came a Cripple

But Mis Trouble Was Caused By 
The Kidneys, And he found 
Quick Relief and a Complete 
Cure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills

m The Great Invigorator
Try a course of this Wonderful 

Remedy, It will

Tone Up Your System 
Restore Your Shattered Nerves 

Restore Your Appetite
Price 50c per bottle, 3 bottles for 

$1-25, All Druggists. None genu
ine unless c*rt:en bears No. 1295

Says More Than $13,000,000 
Inproperly Passed Into Hands 
of One Man and His Associates 
—He Asks Investigation—Max 
Aitken Promoter

i

Bowling
The Kicker# won their first game in the : 

city championship tournament last night 
by defeating the "Regular# by a score of 
1241 to 1215. McLellan,of the winners made 
a new three string record for the league, 
with 1104 ; he also made a single string rec
ord of 117.

The Red Sox won from the Blue Sox :n I 
the second game. The following are the j

Blue Sox.

Â

Ottawa, May 12.—That over $13,000,000 
par value of securities improperly passed 
into the hands of one man and his asso
ciates in the creation of the Canadian 
cement merger was the extraordinary 
charge made to the private bills commit-z 
tee today in a letter written by Sir Sand- 
ford Fleming one of the most prominent 
men in Canada, who is president of the 
International Portland Cement Company 
of Hull, and until recently honorary pres
ident of the Canada Cement Company, 
which is the title under which eleven of 
the leading cement companies of Canada 
were merged two years ago with a capital 
of $30,000,000, eleven millions of which 
was preferred.

The letter was addressed to the chair
man of the private bills committee and 
Was a protest against the enactment of 
legislation authorizing the merger to sub
stitute $11,000,000 debenture five and a half 
per cent stock for $11,000,000 seven per cent 
cumulative preference stock.

It was previously pointed out that, the 
proposal was to make the debenture stock 
a first claim on the earnings of the com
pany, and in that way displace the prefer
ence stock to the injury of the holders 
of that stock.

Thet cement merger was put through by 
W. M. Aitken, a young Canadian finan
cier of Montreal who was elected to the 
British house of commons in the last gen
eral election as Unionist representative 
for Ashton-under-Lyne. He is the head of 
the Bond and Share Company of Mon
treal, which contracted for the securities 
of the eleven cement companies which en
abled the merger to be made.

Sir Sandford, in his letter, states that at 
a meeting of the Canada Cement Com
pany three documents were laid before it.
One was his resignation; one was a letter 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier asking for an in- 

tend^sinT™ V?”1**?" “VEi' vestigation, and the other a circular let- 
Th^to!1 smmb,?°^onireda? IfT ter he h«d to the directors, 
i4M? ^ red ° “***> “In these letters will be found evidence

Hprpaffw Pmn/nvp f th# fis - *° establish that an extraordinary misap-

est. tasurJz tli 
Mirsftfaas** »■Halifax,' sIT J°otT Fredericton.^AJümîg ^ A™

the offices classed as semi-staff offices, to ac.t. ofr wrong-doing appear, to
bMaiW«Cdt’oardSydney t from Parliament tresubstitute6fivènpercTnt

c,Crk* rauat "t>t debenture stock for seven per cent prefer- 
be overlooked .and th? mmiyteb. jomfad ence etock. lt wiu be that ,arge
°“Vhna* a ,on'°,r derk with years pf -ser- amountg have been appropriated and not 
ÎÔL, / good run 8ecurei a «Jwy of acmunted for.»
^Ca^rnfalster of marine, Hon. Mr. t-Sir f"dford «‘«‘«f that » .«?? **»-

®™? d ' „ g0r°da ac,t’ Canada Cement Company: Bonds, $5,000,-
mder winch the respons.b.l.ty of vessels 000. ,even per cent p^fLnce stock, $11-

m carryjng lumber «-changed to quantity 500 000 coPmmon atock, $13,490,400; a
f PifT' , . total of $29,998,400.

sm^d'to/hs^k Z6hm “ ,Ct 3° “The same agency paid on behalf of the
Of the °De y "larger : Cash, $1,770,000, and $14,822,250

"Tsaï'ïaals.’Saa,, ssr
iS?,‘2,d’ZS,?»Tm”f, “ST “*>■’ WhM, dldwM tarn ,h. ‘ ’Monday and continue them to the time of jtiess appropriated by the intermediary

^recess. ________sieswry»--. » agency leaves a balance, face value, -of
, $13,406,156, whiih, on behalf of the inter

mediary agency, requires to be accounted: 
for.

“Appreciating the great importance of 
these matters,” continues Sir Sandford in Baseball 
his letter, “it is impossible not to feel 
that the circumstances outlined in the 
foregoing point very decidedly to the need, 
on behalf of the public, of a searching in
quiry before any legislation is effected.”

The communication came as a great sur
prise and created consternation among the 
promoters of the bill. In view of the 
seriousness of the allegations the commit
tee decided to take no further action upon 
the bill at the present time but at a later 
meeting consider what will be done re
specting it and the letter of Sir Sandford 
Fleming.

The majority of the members of the com
mittee favor going thoroughly into the 
case.

J. F. Orde, K.C., of Ottawa, on behalf 
of the (’anada Cement Company, main
tained that the transaction had been 
legally and absolutely regular.

Barnsdale, Lake Joseph, Ont.,
“Thanks to Podd’s Kidne^tell^ am 
in perfect health again.” mfcei-t. ,
Gostick, a well known lKiide* '
place. “Before I left theHl coAtry/’ÂJT 

.-•states, “My breath wae be andfty uÆe 
was milky. When I came to thi^eotifltry 
I worked on the C. N. O. RailwIySand 
while there I was taken with painsjff my
back, and kidneys. I went to a do# but -, _ „ , ,
he did me no good W E Dr- Eraser, elérk of the Presby-

'T got so bad that when I cM back ”f °wea found- who w elected mod- 
from work I could not stand u#stra,ght acclamation, ' at the meeting of
and my limb, seemed twice Mir usual the eyaod of Toronto and Kingston, 
size.

“Reading of Dodd's Kidney fills I de
cided- to try them, and after taking five 
boxes I find myself perfectly cured of all 
my troubles.”

-w-ffPi?£e how gradually but surely Kid- 
nïy BrSeaae was getting Mr. Gostick into 
its clutches. First the urine, then pains 
in the back, then swollen limbs! But the 
enre wae swift and certain when he used 
Dodd’s Kidney PjÙi.

! '

Manufactured Solely by

PARTNERSHIP NOTICETHE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ud
St. John, N. B.

scores:

" t ■Total. Ave.
Robs ........U. 78 77 - 79 234 78
Burchill .. 84 98 68 220 73%

62 57 81 200 06%
Henderson .. t>3 75 66 224 74%
Stanton ..... 73 78 90 241 80%

r

JUOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
11 partnership between A. E. Ames, E. O. 
Fraser and H. R. Tndhope, carrying on 
hnsiness raider the name of A. E. Ames &

This aftemoon™tonight «^olvedby reason of the
should attract large crowds for the' show'Û Of SBIQ E« pSTtOGT*
that i. àÉMhe ümr4^W=P%».S has been ft*
merit, bo claims tl,e ' management. ’Tbe^.. tho nnmn #
Puritan Mixed Quartette, whiïjï: hss" bé?n 'Z'y, /V**5* . • 1
attracting - so ,many Stovers oL good nifi&éi délits dH6 tO 8ttd
all week will discourse one of their very ... . _ . _ __

a dainty nov'eày.rconÈhption of.^the popu. ' UPUk* VS--' -* ÿ 4 -z ' »
lar number, Unde# the 'Yum-Ytim' Tire»'. ' ‘ ■ ““'■v aune
Miss Wallace will continue in her music- *'* .’v
talk, The Pihno . Man, and'the pictures , ■ .1, . R. TUDHOPE. -____
will include the "Vitegraph comedy, Davy ’ t
Jones and His Wife, .the Edison detective * , , T. BRADSHAW,
stoly, The Black Bordered Letter, and • #‘..1-.- %m ’•
the Kalem society «tory Little Sister. ,j’ _ ■ oronto, 1911. -

It will be good news to announce that 
the Puritan Quartette will remain one 
more week at the Nickel opening, again 
Monday in Bhmbjr'sr loveliest 'writing 
Sweet and Low, (a fisher-mother’s lullaby) 
and a rural flirting song, with dance, Sal
ly. Those who ’ know anything about 
music will put this down as a fine duet 
of numbers. Miss Wallace will have a 
new song and the special feature of the 
film part of the programme is to be The 
Shelling and Sinking of the Battleship 
Texas, now the San Marcos. This is an 
actual living photograph of that remark
able test in naval gunnery made a month 
ago by the U. S. government in which 
the big ship was sacrificed. The firing 
of monster guns, the terrible havoc on 
board the Texas and the thrilling scenes 
during the “peaceful” battle will be edu
cative and exciting. Other pictures and 
the orchestra.

m Bates

AMUSEMENTS FDR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

/v A

380 355 384 1119
r;:

’■ Rèd Soi.

. IN PARLIAMENT .Total. Ave. 
..82 68 88 238 791%
..78' 77 87 236 671%
..'89 90 86 265 881%
..'75 82 84 241 801%
.83 82 78 243 81

. .Parsons .. 
Sweeney . 
Maher ... 
Willett ... 
Lynch ...

i• f
hyj

More Pay for Post Office Clerks 
—Morning Sitting to Be Begun 
on Monday 1

f.
the firm407 399 417 1223

Regulars.Ottawa, May 12.—An increase in pay for 
post office clerks and railway mail clerks 
was announced and explained in, the house 
of commons today by Postmaster General 
Lemieux.

Under the postmaster general’s measure 
superintendents of city offices w,jll receive 
a maximum salary of $2,500; the minimum 
and maximum salary of the railway mail 
clerk is raised to $500 and $1,400 respect
fully; clerks in city offices are reclassified 
and theirekalaties fixed at $500 to $1,000, 
the present junior second' class tderk gets 
a maximum ’of : $1,400,. while first class 
clerks will receive maximums of Trim 
$1,600 to $1,800. '

"

Total. ’ Ave. 
.80 68 r 84 232 77%
. 73 93 68 234 78
. 81 76 93 253 84%

84 ■ 86 251 83$%
76 85 84 245 81$%

morning news Slocum .
Evans .. 
McBcath 
Youngclàus .. 81 
Jones .

OVER THE WIRES '
'4.;;

Howard \\. Corning of Chemoggin, and 
James G. Dentremont, of West l’ubnico, 
have been selected by the Conservatives 
of Yarmouth as candidates in the provin
cial elections.

Mrs. -Jennie M. Simpson, of Boston, is 
seeking a divorce from her husband, Harry 
H. Simpson on the grounds of desertion. 
The couple were married in this city in 
1891.

R. W. Annand. immigration officer in 
Halifax, died suddenly at his home there 
last night. He had intended leaving for 
Winnipeg today. t

Thomas Daigle was arrested in Edmund- 
hton yesterday on a charge of causing the 
drowning of six persons, who perished in 
the ferry accident of May 1. It is claim
ed that an investigation showed that the 
wire cable was in a rotten condition, Thp 
,bodv of one of the victims, young Allen 
Phillip, was recovered yesterday.

Sparks from the rotary mill of James 
B$a\\ at Albert, Albert county, set fire to 
the Shepody Hotel yesterday and with a 
high wind blowing, a disastrous fire was 
threatened. The fire was subdued after a 
•tubborn fight with damage of about $10(1.

Arthur Paterson was tried before G. T. 
P. Police Commissioner Farris, at Plaster 
Rock Ou Thursday, on a charge of stealing 
800 pounds of dynamite from one of the 
shacks of the Willard Kitchen Co. He was 
found^guilty and sentenced to six months 
in the Andover jail.

By (the. death qf Dr. Burton, of Provi
dence. R. I, John W. Baker, an I. C. R. 
employe in Moncton, expects to come in 
for a share of a $200,000 estate. He is a 
half brother. Legal battle is in progress.

James E. Tritos, I. C. R. machinist of 
Moncton, has received word of tlfa death 
of his brother. John W. Trites wMdi oc
curred last week-dp Saguache, jC»lora4«, v

Washington, Màÿ 12.—Secretary of War 
Dickinson has resigned. President Taft 
appointed Henry L. Stimeon, recently Re
publican candidate for governor of New 
York, in his place. Secretary Dickinson's 
resignation was dated April' 28 and his 
action is due to the pressure of his private 
business in Tennesse.

394 406 415 1215-
# "aKickers.

/yTotal. Ave. 
82 85 287 79

«8 79 75 230 73%
91 117 304 101%

.. 84 86 , 64 234 78 -

..82 87 77 246 82

A Ï/AClinch ....... 70
Parlee 
McLellan .... 96
McLean 
Wilson

m
AMUSEMENTS :

ityig
Other provisions authorize the Omploy- 

ment of temporai-y clerks and increase, of 
salary to Certain inspectors and

j - -v: -y~

_____ good news for. those WHO WILL ATTEND

The NICKEL ON MONDAY!
398; 425 418 1241

Speradake'h Roll Off.
i!

At Speradalce’s alley last evening the 
roll off was won by Albert Lanncrgan 
with a score of 90. George Ramsey won 
second prize with 89. The play will be 
continued next week.
The Turf

By The Very Best of Luck We Win Hold Over

PURITAN QUARTETTE ANOTHER WEEK ! 1;l v I
A'

A Clean, Ciltured Singing -Act Seldom Excelled
Maritme Circuit Formed.

Fredericton, N. B., May 12—(Special- 
Maritime circuit arrangements have been 
completed by the Fredericton Park Associ
ation, which took the initiative in the mat
ter. Dates will bé announced shortly. The 
circuit will open at St. John on July l. * St.
Stephen, Woodstock, Fredericton. .Chatham 
and Moncton will follow in the order 
named. There will then be two weeks rac
ing in Cape Breton, with' New Glasgow fol
lowing immediately.

The fair dates will then come out. The 
Halifax exhibition will begin, then1 Chat
ham and St. Stephen and Fredericton will 
follow, and a fall meet at Moosepath, St.
John, will close the seaisbn. Three hun
dred dollar purses will be the rule at all 
tracks.

The organization of thé'-circuit is prac
tically complete, Chathtifh track being the 
only one in the doubtfuP’clasi*.

Entry blanks willf probably bef’issued next 
week. j

y '• 1»- • •
Diamond îiotes

A recent batch Of averages indicates 
that if Hans Wagner is5 going back, he is 
not hurrying in that direction.

Every club in the American League has 
at least one player who has seen service 
as a Yankee.

Fred Tenny says that many young play
ers do not have a chance to prove< their 
worth in big league company because of 
too much competition. He names Eugene 
Goode and “Josh” Clarke as notable* ex
amples of athletes winy have been crowd
ed out only to return and star as regu-
lars- . Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is

Vincent Campbell, a Pirate, who de- 8ehior partner of the firn^of F. J. Cheney 
serted baseball to be a broker, is now seek- & Co., doing business ûKhe city of Tol- 
ing lv chance to breali into the Pittsburg edo, county and State^K>rdÉ|d, and that 
outfield. said firm will thÆKinÆf ONE HU

“Bullet Jack”/Phoney of the Red Sox DEED DOLLÂfe fo*adFand every^J 
has been unable .to get his., arm in^work- of Catarrh^B&t'Y^nrwkM* cured 
ing order again, but Boston plans to re- use of Hj0r CaAcJ 
tain him as pinch hitter and base runner.

“•Tom*’ Clarke is rated as a future star Sworn* to befc^ mE anE^*cribed in 
A1<. . i t\ T"\ "d • , v by Cincinnati critics, who declare that my presence, tÆ December.
Although D. D. D. Prescription has been (;jarke is rapid, di6placing “Larry” Mc- A D. 1886. # jr

recognized for years as the one remedy T,an (Seaii M . Æ: r"T v«env wfor Eczema, Psoriasis, and aH other forms Clarke Griffith says that "Bobbie" Keefe Ê Jr Notary Public
of skin diseases, it is now known that there formerly a Yankee, will be a favorite Hall’s CatSh.CiÆ, taken internally,
is no other wash, even those used by the jn Cincinnati after the young man’^gets and-'acts»' directly*! the blood and muc-
beauty speoalists that can dRpare with ,mder wey a, a pitfchêr: „ : “jteWirflices of WsysteifiV Send’fot-terfi.
this mild liquid for cleansin#tlm#km of “Johnny” Evers 1 haÿ,. everj!tiiii|g figuredlffionials 4ree;? JF: ’ 
pimples, blackheadsMA Æ similar 0llt He BayB> ..The Cubs will win the F. J. C*NEY & CO, Toledo, O. 
skin alternons— w mW Æ championship without doubt or much Sold by JÊTDruggists, 75c.

l’or this rea*i alone,^■boMe of D. D. troule/’ Take HaTTs Family Pills for constipation
I D. should b^*fcÆi harWiE^very house- The quickest exit ffoijv a maior league 

After an illness extending over several j "/'d- A lr^^ t^e^oottle^EiU show you team is credited to Webb, a Texas .recruiti Johnston-Sweeney.
months, Mrs. Eliza J., wife of George j1*10 ?ierllR o^Rhi^kreat i^Bedy as a com-1 with Cincinnati. He practised ten minutes Yarmouth Light:—St. Ambrose Church 
Quinlan, died yesterday. Khe w<1s a well j P^xion wasli.MM^ M ; and was ticketed home. , ,| was the ’scene of a pretty wedding on
known and very popular resident of the j îjÆioxe the cause, i For calling Colliflower, an umpire, £ Tuesday morning, when Miss Josephine
west side, and was a daughter of the late1 w hatever the tmuble be, cleansing the | ‘'common vegetable,?> “Ducky” Holmes .has Sweeney, daughter of Hugh Sweeney of 
Bernard McCormick, at one time a promin- ! s'cln> and leaving it aa«oft, as smooth and been suspended by th& Southern league. Sand Beach, was married to James R.
ent baker there. Her husband is in thcic^ear.as a hj»thy child. “Connie” Mack is not worrying about Johnston, of Halifax, inspector of sub
employ of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., and! ^Vrite the D. D. JE Laboratories, Dept. the long lead taken by/the Tigeçs. . At marine bells. , Rev, Fathea^Young ofBciat-
besides hqp, five daughtcj-e, Jean, Alberta, ! “• • ^ Colborne street, Toronto, and present the grip is giving Mack more at- ed. The happy couple left by D. A. R.
Julia, Helena and Kathleen, and one son, ; Provc its wonderful effectiveness. tention. train via St. John en route for Montreal
Connie, survive. There is also one sister, (Chas. R. \\ asson and L. Clinton Brown The Big Leagues where they will reside.
Miss Harriet. ^lcCormiqk. All of these live 1°CQ1 agents). National I>eague results yesterday were:
at home. The funeral will be held tomor- ’ *** 1 Boston 8, Cincinnati, 18; St. Louie. 8. ' TEJC HPDDiriDP
rofv afternoon: MORNING LOCALS » ,

adelphia' 5, PittèBurg . .0. > ^ H ' ;jr fr- -V. (T |Dr*1 |Z
Mrs. Ellen Carr The Servant in The House was produced American Jxcgjjpie results were:-4Ne^| f vl I 111- .IX HI W? tit

for the second time by a company of am a- York 5, Detroit^; Cléÿelœnd j. Bostbn th 
Sussex, -V B., May 12.—Mrs. Ellen Carr, leurs in St. Andrew’s church school room Washington 6, (Sicagcf 5; tPhkflidejphia 17, 

a native of Waterford, died at her home last evening, and the performance went St. Louis 13.
eaily this morning, aged 80 years. The i even more smoothly than on the opening Eastern League results were:—Newark 
luneial will take place Sunday afterno’on, j nidfit. The large audience thoroughly en- 6. Toronto 6; Providence 3, Buffalo 6: Bal- 
in ter ment at the Church of England com- j joyed the play. I timoré 7. Rochester 8; Jersey City 2,
c er>. e\. - lr. l^eroy will officiate. * At the hearing of the assault case of i Montreal 3.

| Henry McBurnie vs. Const able Blair yes- ------- ,
A public office sometimes looks-like a| terday afternoon Justice MacFailand com- Count Matupchka-Grieflfenklau convoked 

private trust. ; mitted the <lefendant for trial. a conference of arclieologists in his house"'
The parishioners of St. J.uke’s church at Winkel-on-lhe-Rhiqe. and it unanimous- 

last evening decided to have a rectory con- ^ expressed the opinion that the count's
strutted on a lot in Main street adjoining w the oldest house, still occupied in Eu-
the church. Rev. A. P. McKim and the roP,J. It was formerly the dwelling of theif 
vestrymen, wardens,..apd others w*erc ap- Bishop of Mayence, Rabnus Maurus, wlw 
pointed to arrange matters. died there in 850. m

■ Dr. M. L. Macfarland showed bravery 
yeÿerday afternoon in stopping a runaway 
Iwse, which was dashing down a Fairville 
Ærcct, and which two men, who tried had 
failed to stop.

Irishme^F! whodboat schoner Hattie Muriel,
ge isÆi was towed into port yesterday from Two * 
i j Rivers in a wrecked condition. The schoon-

! er is owned by Capt. George Seely ; it 
^ -A. ! will probably lie a total loss.
1 re- Tomorrow will he observed as “Mother's 
fails Day" in this city, and throughout the 

— , world. Mayor Krink lias requested the
r.p 1 1 1 wearing of a red rose in honor of the liv- 
llmg out jng mother, and a white rose for the de- ’ 

aÆThick and parted.
M All drug- No. 1 Chemical engine was called mit 
PoOc. a large last night for a slight fire in the residence 
lid from the of E. L. Rising, Queen street.
.. Fort Erie, The St. John district of the N. B. and 

guaranteed in P. E. 1. Methodist conference, will pieet 
Ban's Fain’ille in the Carleton Methodist church on June

y.

THE LYRIC
Adair and Dahn, premier slack wire ar

tists, who were billed to appear-at the 
Lyric Theatre on Monday, have found it 
necessary to postpone their engagement 
here until Thursday. This team worked 
for Barnum & Bailey circus for several 
years. Their place will be substituted by 
Dick Mansfield, Australian character com
edian. Perhaps no /other performer in 
Mr.. Mansfield’s line has achieved such 
fame for comedy singing, specialities and 
character impersonations as he has. He 
carries his own special scenery and is ex
pected to prove one of the best single acts 
the Lyric management has promised to lo
cal theatregoers iq some.-time. The flips 
of the Monday's programme embraced1 a
" Ther|li|^?5y’/o.S" with .-their foniy 

acrobatic i^vàltÿ.^yill make their final 
appearance this' S"$ping. “Zulu Land,” 
which shows ia.it»’ unfolding of an inters 
estiog story,i'a|Ytnfa#kahle fire scene, will 
also receive -its ^jSnil' phespntation.

THE .OPKflA HOUSE
Last evening^ performance of /Wild

fire” at the Opera House ranks with the 
best that the. Helen (xraÿce company has 
yet -put on. '-Thiil pKy -which was made 
famous by Ialian Russell, deals with horse 
raciilg and is foil of interest. The matinee 
hill today will he the “Cowboy and the 
Lady,” and tonight the “Squaw Man” will 
close the engagement.

DRAMATIC PICTURES f COMEDY PICTURES
Titles to be announced Monday’s Titles to be announced Monday-# 

... Papers ,•„ Papers 2' -? ■■

Thrilling Realistic Picture!
DESTRUCTION OF BATTLESHIP TEXAS

(Actual Test In NaVal Gunnery !) ’
" Firing Aboard New Hampshire" If - Camera1' Records Every Shot
“ ~very,Sÿ,1 D>s,inc,ly Seen ” 1 Smash ! Crash ! Wreck, Ruin I

Terrible Havoc of Heavy Guns" | A Wonderful photograph 1 :
A SPECIAL FILM THAT COSTS BIG EXTRA MONttY" ‘

ft ORCHESTRA AND AUSS ELYSE W

1

I
-

. y

pro-
CE!

secur- - VVTflwl - M -IT~. I'■ill' y-, ;-.|i
—

SLENDER AND BEAUTIFUL ZULU LAND. CREGAoToS,§l^CYEriE ! SjNg
■./--' ■-. -

How Stout People Regain a Per
fect Shape

Old Style Vaudeville Proves Most Refreshing ! Mon.
Tués.MAD DAILEY & CO., TC/
Wed.KNOCKABOUT TRICK HOUSE 

COMEDY ACT!
\

When a person is too ptput„.aç4rs |sn- 
templatca a special treatment in ordet to 
regain slenderness and beauty ' of form, 
Ihere is one vital recommendation to be 
borne in mind: do nothing, take nothing 
that might be detrimental to health ànd 
strength. That means, do not go in for 
fasting; avoid violent exercising; but take 
plenty of rest and 

With this exordj 
give the full reojfl 
for reducing jlh^w®?h 
restoring sle/M^ 
is now in vogile 
mol a, 3-4 oz. fUffcl 
matic and 4 

Any druggiS wil 
Stiiption or jÆppivd 
g home. ifkeMn 
Brill less mixtunEai 
Bedtime. This tr^Ç sci 
lieneficially on the wMTe organism, re
storing vigor, appetitaydigestive power; 
renewing the blood rebeautifying the 
complexion. The reduction leaves no 
wrinkles; and there is a splendid rede
velopment of muscular fibre. > ‘

4-°sagi,s^s«‘TheYOU TAKE NO RISK Dahn

With Funny Tumbling,
Burlesque, Juggling. Etc. TODAY

The Australian Character Comedian
DICK MANSFIELD

One of the Best in His Line.

'
My Reputation and Money Are 

Back of This Offer ESF* Pleased large crowds yesterday. I

■
:

WATCH FOR THE ROH YOUR WATFB t
GREAT HEALTH PICTURE *£££ ’I will ijoy rational meals, 

we will proceed to 
of the preparation, 

al and 
auy, which 
lÆoz. Mar-

for all the medicine used dur- 
com-

pav
ing the trial, if my remedy fails to 
•pletely relieve you of constipation. 1 will 
take all the risk. You are not obligated to 
me in any way whatever, if you je 
offer. Could anything be motWi 
you ? Is there any reason why gu^ould ; 
hesitate to put my claims to 
test? 1

-State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County.
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ini heThe most, scientific common»! 
ment is Rcxall Orderlies, whic® 
like candy. They are veÉft pi 
gentle and pleasant in aetioi*^ 
laid y agreeable in every wa^^l 
not cause . diarrhoea, nausea.®! 
griping, or any inconvenience®FhaWt® 
Rex all Orderlies are particularly good Mr 
children, aged and delicate persons. ■ m 

I urge you to try Rexall Orderlies ajflmy 
risk. Two sizes. 10c. and 25c. Rcmcyer, 
you can get Rexall Remedies in thifiJtom- 
m unit y only at my store — The Rexall 
^tore, Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

it- A THANHOUSER! Never fails 
to pleage,^teai

ECZEMA CURE A BEAUTY WASH MISS LOIS WEBER, fasinatlng and charm
ing, leading lady with the Rex Co., In 

“ TUG HEIRESS," a different comedy drama

Fj J. ;y. Solax
Comedians

1er “IheTramps Strategy”mncee
►articu]
ky ty A good lajig^i with the road walkers.

"Dots and Dashes”
Clever story of how a girl saved her lover by 

means of wireless tetegrap hy.

MISS ALICf MacKCNZIP;
^Ptylotfe son^n'iT FOR TAT/*

THE FALL OF TROY is coming soon.
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OBITUARY Edison Drama gg 
of the j 

Coal Mines JIM, THE MULE-BOY ” I
aL i

Mrs. George Quinlan
!THE BOY SCOUTS.

The Boy Scouts Tournament in Victoria 
rink last evening was attended by a gath
ering too slim in comparison to the meri
torious performance which ivas given by 
the boys. Thfe programme consisted of 
first-aid demonstration, drills, athletic mau
ve uvers, signalling, sail-reefing and fire
lighting contests. The various groups are 
deserving of praise for the excellent man 
tier in which they conducted themselves.

The event of the evening was probably 
the work of the Y. M. C. A. troop in their 
life-saving drill, but the marching ami drill 
of the St. Stephen’s Boys’ Brigade is wor
thy of special notice. The work of the 
other groups — St. Paul's, Trinity, St. 
.fames’, St. Matthew's and Carleton—was 
also very commendable. Mayor and Mrs. 
Frink, and premier and Mrs. Hazen, oc
cupied boxes, and were well pleased with 
the tournament.

x
Miss Allen—SOUVENIRS SATURDAY—Orchestra

WINSOR McKAY
Cartoonist, and

“LITTLE NEMO”
(Vitagraph)

. Great Sport This!

“BOB-SLEDDING”
(Vitagraph)

J
-

1

Lubin Western Story—c‘ROMANCE ON LAZY K.”
1

-QPEM HOUSE
Helen Grayce
AncT lier remarkable-'gathèriïîg of play
ers, including

Lawrence Brooke

THE FALL 
1 f OF TROY 

■ ‘ Next Week
?

r
WTiife shopping the most "annoying thing 

fôr W is ‘to have.Someotie tf^” to sell 
something “just as good” when I ask for 
Newbro's Herpicide. To be sure there 
are not many druggists wli.o do this, but 
what few there ai'e should know that such 
a policy will destroy tHe customer’s con
fidence, When they try it on me I never 
wait for the fetory, simply hunt 
where they will sell me what I want.

It is absurd fc^JJtmyone to say that a 
Tyt'parat.ion is^^T gAul as ^^rpicid^Jrl 
ilon't think^erey them^^es.
Every drJ^W^ knows lh^T theisms but 
one gen^Jpe^iginal ruflpferm de
stroyer «Rit.haK is ^^vbinj^Herpicide.

It keeps the lead fre(^F>m dandruff, 
jnevents the^^r froiQ^^ming out and 
stops it chi 

HerpieiJ 
which ddfl 
peqt it t'o do. ÆF

One dolla^^^ bottles are guaranteed. 
Sold by aljÆ^iggists. Applications at good 
barber' shops. „
XScrid; W. in postage for a sample to The 
Herpicide CoV: Dept. R., Detroit, Mich.

E. “Clinton’Brown, Special Agent, Cor. 
Union and Waterloo streets.

- - ‘ Rvsidenta" of Livermore Falls, Me., fol- 
IqÎYing the example of George Richards; 
àrè attaching spray pipes to the roofs of 
tlff»ir houses ns a guard against fire frbhi 
flying cinders. These spray pipes are* con
nected with the sill faucet, so that by 
simply opening a y^ve, t^bc^roof is spray
ed with water. By this method also, the 
roof may be cooled off on a hot night.

This Great Feature 'is expected to Tie 
presented ou or near next Thursday for 
three days. Watch This Space.

1[ÏT: Matinee Today.
The Cowboy and the Lady

Tonight.
The Squaw Men

(Curtain will rlss at 8 o'clock)

Prices: Matinees, 10 and 25c.; Friday 
Matinee, 25c. to all;. evenings, 15, 25, 
35 and 50c.

Those who ran afford it like nothing bet
ter than to give mean spring weather ab
sent treatment. a «tore

mTO HAVE LUXURIANT HAIR
You Must Cultivate It

For sate by all
Oar IBeautiful hair does not come bv chance, otherwise be called 1 

This is n law- of nature. Man has 
had to devote care and study to 
and maintain the beautiful. This is de- 
demonstrated in everything 
and more so with the hair 

Providence has made it 
jiossihle for every man and 
woman to have beautiful 
hair, but demands that it be 
cultivated ami eared for.
Neglect your hair and it be
comes thin and lifeless. It 
then eommenees to fall out 
and just at the time you ■ -
should be looking your best J
•ou arc old looking and un- / ./’/•d:
(tractive. *
A woman’s glory is her 

.air. And yet how often 
*e see women who would 1 F

“THE HISTO OPERA HOUSE
3 Nights and I Matinee, Commencing 

Tuesday May 16.
Matinee Wednesday

THE HARRY N. FARREN CO.
I resent the Comic Opera Comedian

t MR. TOBY LYONS
%In the up-to-date Musical Comedy

“WHAT WRIGHT LEFT”
A Company of.- Comedians, Singers 

Dancers.
20 Song Numbers. Novel Dances,

- ElSbo[rate ;Costumes.
.’ A BIG BEAUTY CHORUS

Prices for this engagement: Even- 
50’ "®C,; Matiqee, 25

Seats now on sale.
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^ the-? If a woman buy « new hat-rirfien- 
ever she please^ nothing could ever drive 
her to sujsids. I JSU,
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DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and other Up-to Date Soda Fountain Drinks. Try an Ice 

Cream Seda on your way to the train,

J. Benson Mahony
Depot Pharniacy, 24 Dock St.
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